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ABSTRACT

Largecriticalcurrentdensities(Jc)were obtainedinc-axisorientedTI-1223/Agcompositetapesfabricatedby spraying

methodswithouta vacuum.Transportmeasurementsat 77Kundera zerofieldindicateda Jc of9x10' AJcm2and7x 103Ncmz at

1T forthe tapesfabricatedbyspraypyrolysis.The novelGPM methodwasalsoappliedforBi-2212/AgPiT compositewire,and

found to beveryeffectiveforimprovingthedistributionofvoids,whichcausedfromthemelt-solidifyingprocess.TheGPMshowed

a markedeffect forobtaininghomogeneouslongwire. A IT classcoilwassuccessfullyfabricatedwithmonocorewire.

1. INTRODUCTION

It is well known that the Bi-systemwires with high critical current densityJc's are much

preferable for applications in high magnetic field regionsat cryogenic temperature below 20K than

TI-systemsuperconductorsfrom the viewpointof processeasiness realizing good crystal alignment

enabling a large current flow, however, the Bi-systemsuperconductorscan not be useful in liquid

nitrogen temperature applications due to the weak pinning characteristics caused from the two

dimensional vortex structure. In the latter case, T1-1223with Tc 122K, having strong pinning

characteristics (with more three dimensional vortex structure), is thought to be the best candidate.

Since, T1-1223requires ,however, the three-dimensionalcrystal alignment for overcoming the grain

boundary weak links, the wire fabrication processesare thought to be restricted in a field of the

thin film technologies.

In thispaper, weshow the following two novel processingfor bothBi- andTI- system HTS's,

(1) GPM( gas pressurizedmelt) processfor Bi-2212/Ag solenoidcoil usingPIT

(2) Spray pyrolysis method for T1-1223on silver substratein ambient pressureconditions.
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2. Bi-2212 GPM Process

It is well knownthe Bi-2212/Agwire with high criticalcurrentdensityJc can easily be

obtainedthroughthe partial-meltingprocess." However,the mostseriousproblemof the processis

thoughtto be the oxygenreleasewhichcauses"swelr onthewire.So far, we havealreadyreported

that the oxygen release can be reduced using the Bi-2212 powderswith Ag,2_calcined at

temperaturesaroundmeltingpoint,undera highoxygenpartialpressure(100% 02 - 1 atrn). Inorder

to achievea goodsuperconductingpropertyina longwire, itis necessaryto improvernicrostructural

homogeneityin the longitudinaldirectionof the wire. In followings,we will discussthe effect of the

GPM (Gas PressurizedMeltProcess)for Bi-2212/Ag,onmicrostructure.3_

2.1 Experimental

Commercialpowdersof 3N pureoxidewere mixed in a nominalcompositionof Bi2Sr2 Ca1

Cu2Ago20y and calcinedtwiceat810°C for 10h. Silvertubeswithouterdiameterof 6ram,filledwith

the powder,were processedbydrawing to get 0.7mm and 1.2mmouterdiameterand25m length

wires.The roundwirewascutinto3cmlengthsfor shortsample. As-drawing25m longwires(l.2mm

o.d.) werewoundintosolenoidtype. The fabricatedsolenoidcoilis shownin Fig.l. Bothshortwires

andthe coilswere partiallymeltedfor 10 minutesfrom 865°C to 885°C. Shortwireswerecalcined

undervariousconditionsof oxygenconcentrationandtotalgas pressure.Coils were meltedunder

bothatmosphericpressureanda pressurizedatmosphere,usingGPM. The transportcriticalcurrent

wasmeasuredby a four-probemethodat 4.2K witha 1 u.V / cm criterionfor short wires,andwitha

1013Q • m criterion for coils. The voids distributioninside Ag-sheathwas observed using X-ray

radiography (Voltage : 180kV,current : 5mA, target : W ).

2.2 Results and discussion

Since the oxygen partial pressureduringmelt processaffect a releaseof oxygengas from

Bi-2212 crystals,oxygenpartial pressure,PO2,should be changedto appear the effect on void

formationand superconductingproperties.It was found that the high Jc valuesof over 105A/cm2

were obtainedusingGPM undera pO2 of 1.0 to 3.0 atm. And, we investigatedthe detailsof the

effect of totalgas pressureunderthe conditionof pO2=1.0._1.2atm. Underthe total gas pressure

over 3.0 atm witha constantpO2,relativelyhighJc valuesareobtainedina widetemperaturerange

witha littlescatterings.Accordingto the X-ray radiography,the distributionof voidsinwires melted

at Pro=, of 6.0 atrn estimatedto be smaller than those of melted at the atmosphericpressure

(Pro=,=1.0atrn) .Therefore,the GPM methodwhichmeltedunderpO2 of 1.0 to 3.0 atm and Ptotal

over 3.0 atm, are prerequisitesfor gettingwires with the high Jc values and homogeneous

distributionof voids. We also fabricated small solenoidcoilsmeltedunder both ambient and the

GPM atmosphere.Fig.2 showsthe distributionof voids in both coils. Horizontalaxis showsthe

average length of the voidsin the longitudinaldirectionof the wire, and vertical axis showsthe

numberof the voids.The propertiesof the coilmeltedundertheatmosphericpressureare markedly

dependson the cross-sectionallocations.For example,outer-mostside, the Jc was lowest,which
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correspondstothe void concentrationof 50 mm long in fig.2. Microstructuresand Tc of the coil were

homogeneous,however,the distribution of the voids governed the V-I properties.On the other hand,

voids of the coil processedthroughthe GPM method were 10mmlong at most. Therefore, the GPM

method seems to be very effective for improving the distribution of voids, and makes easy for

obtaining homogeneous long wire. The coil, using a 5 pieces of 25m long wire, generated a

maximum magnetic field of 1.1Tat a current of 88A.

3. TIo1223/Ag composite tape

In order to apply high-Tc superconductorsto magnets operable in liquid nitrogen, a

considerablelengthof wiremustbe fabricatedwitha transportJc of at least10' AJcm2in magnetic

fieldsof 1 T orgreater.Keyto the fabricationof practicalhigh-Tcsuperconductingwiresisto prepare

polycrystallineconductorswhich have good intergranularconnectivityand high flux pinning

characteristics.AlthoughYBCO'> and T1-12235_7>has strongpinningforce at 77K, the transport

capabilitiesof wires fabricatedby the powder-in-tubemethodare seriouslyimpairedby weak-link

behaviorresultingfrom poor intergranularconnectivity.In contrast,largetransportJc valueshave

been reportedfor YBCO thin films epitaxiallygrownon oxidesinglecrystals8_and even for those

grownon metalwith a biaxialalignedbufferlayer9_by physicalor chemicalvapordeposition.It is

importantto alignthe in-planea- andb-axesof individualgrainsbyusingthinfilm processesinorder

to inhibit weak-link behavior. Such processes,however, which must be performed under

high-vacuumconditions,may not be suitable for wire applications,where long length, high

productivityandlowcostare required.

The spray pyrolysismethodis a film fabricationtechniquewhichdo notrequirea vacuum,

andwhichthereforemake it possibleto producelonglengthsof tape shapedwires.Inthispaper,we

report a high Jc value for TI-based superconductors/Agcompositetapes preparedby spraying

methodsunderambientpressure,thusverifyingthe highpotentialof thesemethods.

3.1 Experimental

The precursorfilms containingappropriateproportionsof all the metals except TI were

depositedunderambientpressure.The depositedfilms are porous,and so they were pressedor

rolledto make themdenserandthen firedina controlledthalliumoxidevapor.

Forthespraypyrolysis,a 0.02 mol/IaqueoussolutionwaspreparedfromBa(NO3)2,Sr(NO3)2,

Ca(NO3)2.4H20andCu(NO3)2.3H20witha metalstoichiometricratioof Ba:Sr:.Ca:Cu=l.6:0.4:2:3.The

spraysolutionwas convertedintoa mistwith an ultrasonictransducer.The mistwasintroducedonto

the Ag tape whichwasheatedto 700°C.Thedepositedprecursoroxidefilmswere fired at 860°C for

30 hoursina controlledthalliumoxidevapor.Thefilmthicknesswasapproximately1 _Jm.

The transportJc of the filmswasmeasuredbyusingthestandardfourprobemethodwitha

criterionof 1LLV/cm. ThecrystalstructureandcompositionwereanalyzedbyX-raydiffraction(XRD)

and energy-dispersiveX-ray analysis(EDX). Their microstructurewas observedwith a scanning

electronmicroscope(SEM) andX-raypole-figureanalysis.
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3.2 Results and discussion

Figure 3 showsthe XRD pattern of TI-1223/Agcompositetape prepared by the spray pyrolysis

method. All the peaks can be assigned to the (001)diffraction of the T1-1223phase, except for the

(hkl) diffraction of Ag metal. The film was confirmed to consist of single phase T1-1223with c-axis

crystal orientation.The specimen for Jc measurementswas cut from the 1 m long composite tape.

The Jc variation was within 5 % for all the pieces.The highest Ic value of any samplewas 6.0 A and

its Jc was 9x104 A/cm2 at 77 K without a magnetic field. Figure 4 shows the magnetic field

dependenceof the TI-1223/Ag composite tape with the field applied parallel to the c-axis. The Jc at

1T was 7x103A/cm2which is 10 times the value of our silver sheathedT1-1223wire. To improve the

Jc for practical high-Tc superconductingwire, it is importantto achieve three dimensional alignment

of the in-plane a-axes (biaxialorientation)of individualT1-1223grains.

Recently we have found that biaxially oriented T1-1223films can be successfully formed on a

SrTiO3(100) single crystal substrate by spray pyrolysis. Figure 5 shows the magnetic field

dependenceof Jc for T1-1223film with the field applied parallel and perpendicularto the c-axis up to

8T at 77K. The curves reveal a relatively weak dependenceunder low fields. When the fields were

applied parallel to the c-axis, Jc reached5x104Ncm 2at 1T.The gentle magnetic field dependenceof

Jc below 1T for the biaxial oriented T1-1223film suggests that the weak-link problem is almost
eliminated in the film.

To achieve biaxial orientation in TI-1223/Agcompositetapes, the "buffer layer" or "metal substrate"

itself have to be aligned biaxially, lijima et al.9_reportedthe successfulgrowth of a biaxially aligned

YSZ buffer layer on a hastelloy substrate by the ion-beamassisteddeposition process,and biaxially

aligned YBCO films with hightransportJc valueswere formed on it.

YBCO films grown by the laser ablation method on Ag(001), Ag(110) and Ag(111) single crystal

substrates show specific in-plane epitaxial orientationwith respect to the crystallographicaxes of the

substrate_°1.This result has important consequences in terms of in-plane alignment on metal

substrates. It is well known that a (100)[001] texture can be easily formed by rolling and annealing

with fcc metals suchas Cu where the metal surface consistsof a square arrangementof atoms. In

the case of Ag, the annealed texture is different from that of Cu, which is mainly (110)[112] and

which is described as a rectangular lattice. Yoshinoet al.TMshowedthat YBCO films grown on a (110)

textured Ag substrate by ionized-cluster-beam-deposition,were aligned with in-plane orientation.

However, this textured substrate was not suitable for use with our spraying method because of its

instability of texture and surface irregularityat higher temperature.We examinedthe optimum rolling

and annealing conditions with which to obtain the (100) texture. Figure 6 shows the XRD (8-28)

pattem and surface morphorogy of the nearly (100) textured Ag substrate. The texture and surface

flatness of the Ag substrate remainedeven at 850°C which correspondsto the heating temperature

for the precursorfilms.

The results of this study demonstrate the considerable potential of the spray pyrolysis method,

which does not require a vacuum, for the fabrication of practicalsuperconductingwires and tapes.
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